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COLUMBIA. I,A.
S.STURD.LY, OUT. 16, 1859

I. 0. R. M.—An election was lick] in the
Wigwam of the Chiveswaltingo Tribe Nu
'39, on the 28th Sun' of the Hunting Moon,

5615, when *the following bros. were
elected to office:

S., W. Upp; S. S., J. E. Tyler; J. S.,
Meldrum; P., S. Robison; C. of R., J.

W. Tyler; K. of W., G. Brandt,

E:.ri-rm.N.—On Mnday, 4th inst., E.
Ifer.;my. F.,(1., was elected Pre,ident of the

Columbia Manufacturing Company, in place
Mr. Ilarfurd Eraley, res'jped. Mr

Hershey is well known as an energetic man
hu-ineNs, and in his hands the affairs of

the munpany are likely to progross rapidly
and fa‘orably. We hope, at nu distant day,
to see the works of the Manufacturing
C.ompany among the largest and upst gout.-
ishiag in the State.

Cat tr :11.ii:47,INE.—We linvo received
i; r.thani for Nii‘einlter; an unusually good

r. I iraltain io tao well known not to
lie alipreei.tteil. and WO can say nothing hi
it. pral-ii that Lai not Luca repeated again

• •11 krd
F'
t fr
i. tlt

h nu
ES

tnv's oc.—Godey for Novem-
ber excel, in it', peculiar province, and fur-

'l4o, a aiiety prettineqses for feminine
Admiration, imitation and laudation. Iu
tho ,:rateful ollice a caterer to the relined

tas'e, of the better half Of creation, Gulley
has no rival; his magazine always stands
firs: favorite in the betting, and, moreover.
ju: title.- the confidence of its backers, by
ninnitc.; and retaining the prize of popular
favor.
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It will an ull tale to out ronaera to re-
pe.lt that the election has gone again,t the
Almin:-trarnm. We give below such re-
turn, 11,0111 the County to we have been
able to-c4llect. First,
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N. F.limaker, 106 250 355
S. 11. Price, 107 234 341
A. S. (ireen, 135 200 395
S. Keneagy, 108 24S 3:it',
11. 1.... Leman, 124 106 290
11. Shreiner, 110 162 272
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S. 1011, 117 769 2tiG
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PRISON IN-VECTORS.
llirrun EN ans, 105 24G 351
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I). 0% erholtzer, 100 247
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W. F. Jenkins, I•_'7 169ftcm
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We give below the reported rote fur Con-
gre,s in the county.
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2,( -cc might
Lc i! g , if z.:Fir The editor of the Lafayette (Ind.),

Journal is pretty good on a sharp reply and
play upon words. A correspondent wished
to know the reason of the hump on the
Camel's lack. Ho replies :

We will mention fur our correspondent's
benefit, that the Arabs have two legends in
regar d to it. One is that the Camel took

nt not being allowed to lead the pro-
cessif,lt into the Ark, and g9l Ism back up,
and Allah, as a just punishment for his
vanity and presumption, and n memorable
ariperpetual corning to others, never per-

rat-t,-miitel him to get it down. The other is,
,:tcr tic

run into, that he was grazing at a distance from the
Ark, witcn Noah putout his bills for sailing,

, 1„,u1,1,.;,„ : and in urlcr to reach the Loat in time, was
citip:lled to hump htmagf in a most extra-,r, and Lit erdirary manner.
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own L, PreoCce wishes that thp individual.11. c"'""*It" 1.10, ii,;coted what was called the ppying
out machinery f..,r the Agamemnon, wouldthe men
"'Pt up a little machine of this sort to ber,zi-ht Iva!'

t io-ed in the care of every newspaper sub-
htl•Jzi ectihcr.

Items of News
In Ohio, the democrats have carried the

First and Third Congressional districts, and
the People's party have the Fifth, Thirteenth,
Kurteenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth
districts. A later dispatch says that the
Republicans have e)ected fifteen members
of Congress out of twenty-one, and carried
their State ticket,

We have sonic returns of the election for
members of the Kansas Territorial Legisla-
ture. The republicans have carried Leaven-
worth, Douglas, Lykens and Atchison
counties. In Doniphan and Jefferson coun-
ties, the democrats have succeeded.

Return of the election in Indiana show'
that the People's party has elected members
of Congress from the:Third, Fifth, Sixth
Eighth, Ninth and Eleventh districts; while
the Fourth district elects an anti-Lecompton,
democrat, in place of the Lecompton ip
noram us, Foley. The Second district re-
elects English, by a small majority, the
First district, 'Hovey, anti-Lccumpton demo-
crat.

The election in New Mexico has resulted
in the choiceof an entire democratic Legis-

The charter election in Newark, on Tues-
day, re,ulted in the success of the People's
ticket by 44G. It carried eight of the
eleven wards.

A dispatch from L,uiscillc,l•:y., says that
Colonel Preston has accepted the post of
Minkter to Spain.

Two freight trains came in collision on

Friday night, on the (nil° and Mississippi
railroad, near Mitchell, Ind., killing a con-
ductor, engineer, fireman and brakesman.

At the last accounts, the yellow fever was
raging with great violence in Matamoras
and Brownsville, ten to fifteen persons dy-
ing daily, and a large number of persons
being down with the disease.

It seems to he pretty well established that
the 111 ibuster Walker was himself the withor
of the recently started report, hi one of the
New York papers, to the effect that he had
sailed from that port for Nicaragua, with a
band of followers. Ile was in New York at
that time, but went west at once, via Phila-
delphia.

A person writes to the Cincinnati Com-
mercial, from St. deseph, Mo., Sept. 27th,
that the excitement along the whole Mis-
souri river about the Pike's Peak gold
mines is intense, and that thousands of bald
and hardy men are either on their way to
the mines or about to start. There seems to
be no doubt of the existence of gold there,
though-many persons represent it as very

impatience

The first overland mail from California,
under the great contract with Butterfield SI
Co., has reached St. Louis, in twenty-three
days and four hours from San Francisco•
The stages brought through six passengers.

We have news by the overland mail from
California, Oregon, etc., ten days later than
any previously received by the Panama
route. There is nothing oncourageing from
Frazer ricer; but good gold digging., it is
now confirmed, exist at Wenatehe, Wash-
ington territory, where a fight has taken
place with the Indians.

1333139

By the arrival at Halifax of the steam-
ship Canada, from Liverpool the 25th ult..
we have advices from Europe three days
later than any previously received. The
commercial and monetary advices by this
arrival are of about the average interest,
while the political intelligence is of but
minor importance. There is nothing new
in regard to the Atlantic cable; the contro-

-1 versy started by Mr. Whitehouse with the
directors, continues. The Bank of France
had reduced its rate of discount to three
per cent. The interest on Treasury bonds
was also reduced one-half per cent. The
details of the treaty between France and
China had been published, from which it ap-
pears that France claims indemnity to the
amount of fifteen millions of francs.

A NOTII ER INDIAN WAP...—lleSpatCllCS have
been received at the War Department ofthe
Interior from New Mexico, giving account
of fresh Indian war in Navajo country.

Captain McLean, of the Rifles, was re,
turning from Santa Fe toFortDefiance with
seventeen mounted riflemen and a few
friendly Indians and Mexicans under Cap-
tain Blas Lasser°, when, within two days
march of Fort Defiance, he discovered a
large body of Indians attempting to sur-
round him. lie forthwith dismounted his
men and attacked the Indians, who had
signified by their war-whoop their intention
of attacking his force. He led the attack,
and at a distance of three to four hundred
yards killed sacral Indians and die-
per,ed the rest. A party of them, who
gained McLean's flank, opened a sharp fire
„r arrows and bullets- McLean was badly
wounded, supposed at the time mortally.
llis men continued the tight, and took a
large amount or property, bones, &e. It i,
supp,,,e,l this is the band of Indians which
protected the murderer of Major Brooke's
errant. Col. Miles, commanding at Fort
Defiance, reports that this precipitates
another serious Indian war, and that he
will take the field without delay with all
his force, consisting of about three hundred
mounted riflemen and infantry. It is said
these Indians number about two thousand
warriors. They arc defiant, for when Me'
Lean's party drew their arms they laughed
in their peculiar fashion.

" Gan."—Mr. Hubbell, of Philadelphia,
ha. replied to a circular from his Alma
Mater at New Haven, asking money for a
s-minty or club in4tituted to train young
men to premeditated or extemp Jrancous
speaking or discus-km, declining to con-
tribute. He says :

" Gab is the fatal epidemic of republics.
What distracted Greece? Cab! What
factionized Rome? Gab I What anar-
chized Frace? Gab? What will dismem-
ber this Union ? Gob! This eternal pro-
pensity of gabbing upon all occasions and
at all times is the curse of our country."

M." Cesar, what's become of dat darkey
who stole de taller ?" " Ile has been takenup to de sperm court to hab it tried."

"NAT I;RA LS" ox A TuuR. —,.A corr6pon-
dent of the New Orleans Picayune narrates

the following incident of a recent journey
ofProfessors Agassiz, Felton and Dr. Holmes,
-the Autocrat," to the White Mountains:

"The party was so numerous as to require
a special conveyance for their transporta-
tion from Conway to the Crawford House.
This conveyance was a large country wagon,
drawn by a team of flue Green Mountain
horses, and driven by a sturdy son of the
Granite State.

''The day was one of the finest of the
season, and admirably adapted fur such an
excursion, and every one, after hi, special i ty
seemed to'take the keenest delight in its
incidents. .Occasionally thegeologist would
spy out some curious conformation or re-
markable specinlets: of rock, and would in-
sist on the driver stopping tell hima..owto
alight and investi,gato This would often
consume much tune, and it more than once
occurred that the impatient Jchu was
obliged to remind the deeply absorbed
party that the day was wasting, and that
they had a long ride before them.

"In the height of his impatience, the
depth of his despair, and the estremity of
his perplexity, he turned to Lis companion
on the bo.‹ fur Prof. F., 'I should remark,
had taLen no part in the scientific researches
of his brethren.

y others

"'What on nirth's the matter with them
men, Squire?' somewhat petulantly demand-
ed the b,thored John. What arc they
alieout, stopping the team and jumping out
every time they come across a loose stone or
a big daiidylion, or thistle in the road?—
111loarc tliey;anylww, 'Squire?' he exclaim-
ed in an agony of mingled curiosity and

"'Oh,'; quietly remarked our absorbed
Grecian, 'they arc naturalists.'

"A few days after this the same team was
engaged i.Jl' this identical trip by a party of
Bostonians. As they rattled along the
turnpike through the Notch, one of them
said to the drive•, who was delightedly
ruminating, un the contrast between his
pre:rent orderly company and the trouble-
some party he had been so perplexed kith
a day or twu before-

-Good deal of travel along here this
Summer? Eli, driver?'

•• 'With considerable, this week or so,'
was the reply.

'I suppose you have about as much as
you can d.t, tn%-a-days, carrying people to
the mountains, don't you?' continued the
tunri:A.

"'Pretty nigh,' replied our Jehu of the
wagon. •1 had a queer party along, the
other day—the last before you. I never
see :Itch a set of fellows!'

"'What were they like?'
"'Like? Like loonatics, more'n anything

else 1 know on! Why, I thought I should
never git up to Crawford's. Every once in
a while they'd stop the team, and jumpout,
and pick up a stone, or pull up a weed, and
then one of 'cm wouldpreach a long sermon,
and when he'd done, all the rest would
chatter over it, and it was e'en a most as
much as I could do to git 'em into the
wagon :Iglu, and as it was, it was daylight-
down before we got to Crawford's.' "

'"But who were these people?' inquired
the whole companyof listeners, in a breath.
Didn't you find out?'"
al. '"Wal, not exactly, I axed their keeper who
they were, and he told me they were
naturals!'"

The Last Victim of the Gauntlet
An imperial rescript, bearing the date

of the 20th of August, 1854, and the sig-
nature of the Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria, has abolished forevermore, within
the realms of the Austrian Empire,
that terrible chastisement, running the
gauntlet. Terrible it was indeed; a cruel
and barbarous remnant of those dark and
dismal tin.es called the middle ages. I
witnessed the last execution of this kind,
and record it fur the benefit of those who
s till cling with a strange fondness even to
the worst legacies of bygone centuries.

On an autumn morning in the year 1851
the garrison of the fortress of Theresien-
stadt, on the Eger river, in Bohemia, was
formed in a large square on the spacious
place before the residence of the comman-
dam. In the middle of the square, drawn
up in a file, stood a company of a Rifle
Battalion, to which the delinquent belonged.
It was unarmed, each private (there were
three hundred) being provided with a
switch, and placed at a small di,tance from
his next man. At the tenth stroke of the
clock the drums were beaten, and amidst a

silence deep and oppressive the prisoner
was marched into the square.

He was as fine looking a man as ever I
have set my eyes upon ; tall, powerful and
well formed. His handsome features, to
which a black moustache gave a bold and
martial expre,sion, shone forth in the full
glow and vigor of manhood, only they were
of a deadly paleness.

lie was a non-commissioned officer, and
during the last campaign in Italy, in IS4O
he had distinguished himself in such a man-

ner that his superior officers had recom-
mended him for promotion. Austria is
more generous than England towards those
that shed their blood in her service, and he
would have been made a commissioned
officer long since—in spite of his humble
origin and his poverty—if it had not been
for a fatal impediment. This impediment
was his own passionate temper; he was a
very choleric man ; harsh and brutal towards
his inferiors, morose and stubborn towards

I his superiors whenever they deemed it neces-
sary to check or rebuke him. Ile ivas hated
by the men to the utmost. There was not
a private in the whole battalion that had
not vowed him revenge. He had never
made one friend, nor did ho care to have

Strict in the:performance of hie mil
tary iscrvice—the most minor duties of
which he discharged with the utmost ex-
actnes--he went his own way, proud,
re.erved, solitary. Innumerable were the
pani-hments which he hml brought upon
they men ; for however slight the offence
might be, he was sure not to pass it over in
silence.

Ilis superior officers respected him for his

usefulness, his ability, and his exactitude ;

but they did not like him. The evident
lack of humanity in the man mado him an

object of doubt rather than of love. More-
over, there was a vagu a rumor about his
having once struck at his own ofllcer in the
midst of a pell-mell caused by a hand-to-
hand encounter with the enemy. The re-
port never took a clear shape, the officer
inn ing been killed in the engagement, and
the gossippings of a few wounded. sohlieas
having been much too incoherent and con-
tradictory to lead to a formal investigation
of the the matter; besides it was at the vic-
tory of liovarra. He had greatly distin-
guished :himself, and old Field Marshal
Radetzky had—with his own hands—affixed
the golden medal on his breast. The ru-
mor, however, together with the knowledge
of his harsh and violent temper, caused his
name to be erased from the list of those
that were' TCCOMM ended for higher promo-

When this incident was made known to
him, he became even more sullen, more
rigid, more cruel than ever ;• but always—-
as itwas well understood—for the benefit of
the service; the slightest demands of which
he performed with the same immutable
strictness as he enforced them to be done

A few weeks previous to the dreadful pun-
ishment which he had now to undergo, he
was mounting guard in the outworks with
some twenty or twenty-five men of his own
company. It was a chilly, rainy night:
am], when the sentries were relieved, they
were glad to stretch themselves—wet as
they were—upon the floor near the large
stove in the middle •of the guard-room.

The floor not 'being very clean,'(floors
seldom are in these localties,) and the
white uniforms of the men being wet, it
was no wonder that the dirt adhered to
them with a tenacity that defied all exer-
tions to get it off, when the wearers were
roused by the serjeant to prepare for stand-
ing guard once more. The more they tried
to rub their clothes clean, the more sturdily
lie lenta helping hand to theirendeavors by
an application of the sad equipment of
every Austrian non-commissioned officer—-
the stick. "Whilst he was fully at work,
cutting away at the men with a powerful
arm, the door opened, and the officer on
duty entered the guard room.

" Attention!" commanded the serjeant ;

and, saluting his superior, made the usual
report that nothing worth remarking had
happened. The officer, a young ensign,
fresh from the military school, and almost a
Loy, took no notice whatever of this impor-
tant news, but asked the sergeant in a brisk
and somewhat impetuous manner:—

" What he was again striking the men
for?"

The serjeant already much ;annoyed at
this interference gave a surly and unwilling
answer; and, when the young officer re-
buked him, in a severe and perhaps some-
what haughty manner, the violent and
passionate man, losing all self control, lifted
up his hand against his officer.

It was but one fatal moment, quick as
lightning. The uplifted hand never de-
scended; it was caught by a dozen power-
ful arms. Ile was felled to the ground, and
disarmed. half an hour afterwards he
found himself in irons in the casemates.

Lifting the arm against a superior is con-
sidered a capital crime. In this case it had
been committed whilst both parties were on
duty, and the Austrian Military laws are
the very last in the world to be trifled with.
The following day he was tried by court-
martial, and sentenced to be shot. When
the sentence was forwarded to the compe-
tent authority for ratification, it happened
to be the superior's anniversary day; capi-
tal punishment was commuted, the criminal
had to run the gauntlet.

A cruel act of grace was this commuta-
tion! When the first sentence had been
read over to him, he had remained cold and
impassable ; not a muscle of his proud face
stirred. He did not fear death; he had
looked it in the face many a time without
flinching, and to die in the open air, pierced
by a dozen balls—a soldier's death—what
should he care much for that? But when
he was informed that he had to run the
gauntlet twice through his company, after
having been previously degraded, he trem-
bled fur the first time in his life. He knew
of many a soldier who had run the gauntlet
thrice through a whole battalion, and not
been worse for it after all; he knew of some
that had even married afterwards, and
brought up families of children; he was
fully aware that the issue of this terrible
torture depended entirely upon the disposi-
tions of the men. Dreadful reflection !

Above all, he thought of the shame, the dis-
honor—and his proud heart was well nigh
giving way.

On the evening previous to the punish-
ment, the Second Rifle 11.ittalion of K heren-
holler Infantry would have been unfit for
service ; the men were drunk. They had
got up a carousal in joy and honor of the
coming day. But in the morning they were
sober enough. The drums ceased to beat
as soon as the prisoner had arrived in the
middle of the square; his escort fell back.
lie stood alone near the right wing of the
company. There was a dead silence; not
a respiration was to be heard from nll the
thousands gathered on the spot. The com-
manding officer read the sentence over to
him for the second time. This done, be ex-
horted the men according to custom, to dis-
pense with all feelings of compassion, and

i to do their duty conformably to the law.
The colonel went through this part of the
formality in a quick and hurried manner,
as if he were unwilling to perform it. So
lie was; lie knew but too well that, in this
instance, there was no need whatever for
exhortation. These preliminaries being
over, the prisoner was delivered into the
hands of the provost.

1=!11

'When the latter tore off from his Uniform
the golden lace and galloons—the marks of
his military rank—throwing them, together
with his gold medal, at his feet, the face of
the unfortunate man became purple, and his
dark eyes flashed fire. When he wits strip-
ped of his coat and shirt, and placed at the
entry of the terrible street through which
be had to pass, he became pale again. Two

Express,
Fast Line,

soldiers went ahead of him ; they marched
backward, with their bayonets presented to
his brea-t, ff so as to force him to .keep
measure to a drum which brought up the
rear. The drum was muffled; its slow and
dismal beats sounded like the music of a
funeral procession.

When he received the first stroke his fea-
a,!-umed an expression of pain, and his
firm-set lips quivered slightly. This was,
however, the only sign of sensation. Cross-
ing his arms over his breast and pressing
his teeth close together, his proud face re-
mained henceforth immovable. his merci-
less enemies enjoyed but an incomplete tri-
umph after all ; they might slash his body
iu pieces, but his proud and indomitable
spirit they could not break. The blows de-
scended with a fearful violence upon him.
After the first dozen, blood came ; but never
did he utter one single exclamationofpain ;

never—not even with a look, did he implore
for mercy. An expression of scorn and dis-
dain was deeply set on his face, as pale as
death. When be had reachea at last the
left wing of the company, his lacerated back
presented a frightful appear:me'. Even his
most exasperated:enemies would havebeen
satisfied now; if it had but been possible,
the commanding officer himselfwould have
interceded in his behalf; but this was not
even to be thought of; the law must have its
course. They faced him right about; he
had to make the same way back again.

There was one formality connected with
this punishment which 11'119 a cruel, barbar-
ous and 4uttneful mockery ; the delinquent
had to thank his executioners for his tor-
tures.

When the victim had arrived at the file
leader of theright wing of his company,
and the dreadful execution was over at last,
be threw one la.st,Flong look, full of con-
tempt, at his tormentors. Then he was

seen E•taggering like a drunken man towards
the commanding officer. llis eyes, swollen
with blood, beamed with an unnatural
brightness, his respiration was short and
painful; touching his head with his right
hand, in token of the military salute, he
said in a voice that carne out of his throat
with a rattling sound, but that was never-
theless distinctly audible all over the place:
"I have to thank your honor for this ex-
quisite punishment," and fell down dead.

A .NEw 'FRENCH Sroxv.—A charmingly
proper note of invitation to a ball was re-
ceived, not long since, by young Monsieur
Gaillard, a handsome and agreeable bachelor
of twenty-five! With Baron d'A , the
giver of the ball, he was not aware that he
had the honor of acquaintance; but, sup-
posing, as was frequently the case, that
some kind female friend had taken pains to
procure the invitation for him, he left his
card, with his acceptance, at the Baron's
door, the next day, according to etiquette;
and on the appointed evening, he presented
himself with the fashionable crowd.

Expecting, that, in the course of his pro-
menades about the rooms, ho should meet
the friend to whose kindness ho was in-
debted, he thought to begin the evening
properly by asking the daughter of his host
—to whom he had made his bow onentering,
led up by the master of ceremonies—for the
first quadrille.

Accepted as a partner, and chancing to
dance and demean himself with peculiar
elegance, he made unexpected progress in
the 'acquaintance, and ventured—a few
dances after—to ask her hand again.

Once more upon the floor with Made-
moislle d'A , and the music changing
suddenly to a waltz, he again was favored
by Fortune; for, his speciality was to give
admirable support to his partner in that
particular movement of the dance. She
was borne around by him, as if buoyed:
baloon-like, in the air—feeling and looking
charmingly.

Briefly—that ball was the "ball set in
motion," for Monsieur Gaillard! He called,
of course, to pay his respects a few days
afterwards, and was graciously received.—
On the wholly unexplained mystery of his
being invited, both parties delicately for-
bore to turn the inquiry. It would explain
itself, each thought, in (Inc time, and mean-
time, he was an agreeable young man, en-
tirely commc it flint in dress, manner and
conversation.

The proposal was made.
It was blushingly accepted.
Monsieur Gaillard stated his respecta-

bilities of birth and connection, and that

was enough—for the Baron could well give
his daughter a fortune Where once her heart
had gone before.

The day of signing contract and :papers
came round.

"By the way," said the Baron, after all
was arranged, "my daughter's destiny seems
to have hung on this particular name. A
very old friend had written to me, propos-
ing the hand of his nephew—another Mon-
sieur Gaillard—and, for the sake of seeing
hint, we had sent him an invitation to the
same hall we had the pleasure offirst seeing
you. As he did not make his appearance,
and sent no reply or excuse, we willingly
gave up so ill-bred a gentleman, and here
you are, in his proposed place! But my
daughter has, still, nominally at least, car-
ried out her destiny. She is to be Madame
Gaillard, notwithstanding the non-appear-
ance of the one originally intended for her.

The happyfianee saw through tho mys-
tery, in a moment. The note of ievitation,
for the other Monsieur Gaillard, bid been
mistakenly left at his door!

But he was very careful not to explain 'he
enigma to the confiding Baron till alt‘r
ceremony.

Penn'a R. R.—Departure of Passenger
Trains.
=ID

Express, 9.00 A.ll. 12.50 P. 2d
Harrisburg, Acc., 3.30 r. u. 7.45 "

Mail Train, 6.55 " 11.00 "

Fast Line, 8.00
„ 4.40 A. 51

Trains lrett. Leave Columbia. Arr.rst Harrisburg,
Mail Train, 11.16 " 12.30 P. M.Harrisburg Acc., 7.40 " 9.00 "

Arr. at roh,mbin
2.40 A. M.
4.25 r.

TILE: lIAMMONTON FARMER. a teewßpaper de•
voted to 1.11er:1111, and Aunt 0 ,0 .rIIIII7,fora, full nerount4 of the new seglenteut ot Ha nannn-

ton. in New Jersey, curt be t.ntwrlbed for at only 23
et.. per annutn.

toelowe po-tage •tamp. for the lIMOIIIII. A illfrippe to
Editor of the Fortner. Itnnnuonton, Atlantic Co, HewJer.ey 'rho•e wt ..nom ehes*p load, of the hr..;goa hl}•,
ut olir of the healthie.t and most delightful
Jo the(1/11011,Preadvertstentaut of Hammonton Lands.

Augu.t22-3in

WHAT THEY aAY IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Abbeville, S, C . Aug ill, I:L9.Messrs. Farrel. tier:lug d. Co ,

Or allerni•r.—The CM, allelllloll winch our ou taffairs have ri•riaireu -Ince the fire, liii.4 .liitherto pre-vented us from writing eye about the Safe.
or•eitsion of the fire 117th of July, by which wesuffered it large los., our store, with a number ofoilier buildings. suns coil-timed. The Safe, of yourmanufacture. which we had uI the store, tell- eXpri.ed

ton most heal. ;is is well a 'heeled by the er-r(,.ls oil its -Imug, troll frume, width. from Ir., Slakedand ,ealy uppearaece, looks ac though-ft had beenheated for a long time 111 a furnace. lire Safe, withheap, of molten gla, and kegs of nails, fused into a
init..,fell tato ;be cellar, surrounded by bunting ma-terial, uod there was:-earred to remain. (o. rho con-
tem- had been rentrivi.d lwfo)c the tire reaclied U.l)Ulllll die ...ft! of August .14 day., allerwank, •• u

The dillleuliy m eutli eg It open with lire hest tool*that could be procured. convoiced us OI its power toresist the attemptu of burglars, mid when it wad
agent,!. we found lire Interior, to the usionibliment of
all. entirely umujo red by fire.

Thu. test has full) cotiv faced us of the capabili-
ties of your Safe, that we would riot port with the
role we have Jr. roe for a large rout, were we deburreillire privilege of galling manlier. Respectfully yourtq11.11. ‘VAIIDLAIV

FAUREL, HERRING &

130 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
Only Makers m tin- State, of

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFE,
The moQI rehab le •ccurily from fire now knower.Octoh, 11i, I t.5.3-2nl

910 ittA,wonting rstms, see tolverti.ement of flora-
l. mouton Lands. [Aug. 25.3 m

rib ALL wanting Farm', beeadvenibernent. of Ham.
I. mouton Land, [Aug. tirltn
71 AR NI LANDS R LI.; miles f:om ladel-

phia by Railroad in the Stale of New 'Jersey.—
:soil mating the best for Agricultural purpose, being
n good Main soil. «vile a clay bottom. The land is a
large tract. divided ruin small firms, and hundreds
from all parts of the country are now settling and
building. The crop- can be seen growing. Terms
from ats to $2ll per tterc, pnynble witbut tour yeurs
li.; libMatnimis. 'Po visit Me plane—Leave Vine st.

at 7. A. At. by Ruilroad for Munition-
ton. or toldre-s It. J. Byrne.,by 'cue r. Sec lull ad-
verlisenicut iu ii other column. [Aug 2S-3ai

-FARN, LANDS I'ON. SALE !25mile. from Philadel-
phia by Railroad in the State of New Jersey—

Soil :minim the for Agricultural purposC4,being
is good :04111 -Oil. wall it cloy bottom, Tiro land is a
large tract. divided into -mull and hundreds
limnall par:, of the ennui ry are now• wonting and

The Crop- eau I n• mum growling. Terri,'
from C IS In Stu per :sere, payable wit.hin for yours

111,011 1111'111 vi-it lire place—Leuve Vine st.
Wharfat I'MIn, :it 7! A. NI . byl:uilroud for Hammon-
ton,or addle-- R. J. by letter. See full ad-
verii,ineni in smother volume. [Aug.

10110 DOLLARS REWARD will be -paid for any
Nfetheine that will rawl PRATT & BUTCHER'S.
MAGIC OIL for the following disen•es:—Rlietunit-
ism. Neuralgia. Spinal Affertiong,Contracted Joints,
Cliolie Pain-, Pain- in the Side or Bark. headache.
Toothaelie,Spraiiio.SoreThrolit,Cat‘.Bruloomollerus,
and all Dike.i-e, of the Skin, Ma-ele, and the Glands..
None wiiliont lire of PRATT &

BOTCHER a 'tacked incnrh babel Principal Officei:
21$ Clooklyn, N. V.

The greal .111,11Iii•r Ofper-rins that have been flame.
dimply relieved in :ill OW ellies :11111 town- where it.
ha- been ...ed. well a. in them in
k.i,.ric7• in ail ea 1., thegreet...at curers the

Id for kohl.
Or. L. it. II ERR, S6l, Whole ,ole Agent fir Colum-

bia Sold by .111 re-per:l.llde Draggi-t. t h.-ougliont
Ire United 51.11I• 0 :11111 C.1:1:1(t11. [Oct. 17,1037-ly

riVil; n 1.:t1 VIONTON 11'At1371,11. n new,impt.r
vni,..l to I.l,matme and Agramlwre, .1-n setting

fmtlt fa!! lo ,•011.1- of the new •milement of Hammon-
ton, in Se, Jersey, eat] he ,a1)-eribed for at only 2G
ct Ot,

pO-I.lLto •Oalllpc for the ;twain'. A dare.. to
Edi•oi 01 iln• Ilmnlnnnton.AllailliC CO., New

to mir of lit' !walla-loud da,ghtra etinmte.a
Mi. Cumin,e atlvelmement of Hammonton Land..

n-I

”therii.o•rnellt of Dr. Sanford's LIVER 111--
lev:ilic110:1. III:111001er column

Alay

ft livolustit-lit forerun-I of the v.in.
Wa. 1.1.2.1it nod eontiot, oil liv a, Ilot,hrr. plan

PRATT & BUTCHER'S MAGIC OIL!
Ithimai Neural:mi. Ilemlnelie.Toothache.-

Silt:1111.. 111111 111i :Win'. and pain. requiring fill exter-
nal implicanon. I, w.irrainell the Ise,t

itlintie Oil will cure :lap earahle ca., of filieumn-
-1,111. 111111 1•.1•1, Si )1,11, ..mailititt lire often tnntert-
nlly fitted fir-i :11111111,111011. •0 quick amid
11..111111111•11! I, 111/1. 1.1111011 of 1111-. wonderful remedy

Magic 011 will ell Il• Nrunilgia mita- in ten minute,
Nl,ic Oil will cure Nervoti.atitl Suck Headache in

from live In 1, ,city 111111111e,
Nl,lgle 0.1 ,111 cure a LlllllO Back in ono to Itvcr..
\lu,:c Oil will cure Spra
ALten• Oil NNWel/le ,ore throat.

Oil IA ill it lax eon raeted cord: and ani.eles.
Ilueu• (hl will intake -nil-join, hollivr.

Oil still relieve the pains of rrd
vol. brut-,

IMr Traveliiitz Agent+ are authorized to cure the'
above named complain!r ft re of charge, whenever'
an opportunity pre-eats, therefore Mi.. new remedy
t- fti ,l routing into popular tire. II nerd. Ito ..11e01/0•
111111 lad ,11l recommend r 1.111011 lIIC first applica--
tion.ll• a liver 111:1, IO relieve pain. and allay
il:1111111.l11011 um) Try it.

Price 25.50 and SI till per bottle.
For .ale Mime-ale Roil Retail by Pratt &Dutcher,

'JOG Wa•lmivlo,t ,treet. Brooklyn. N.Y.
It. WILMA Agent, Colutabia,Pa.
October 2, 1.5,,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR. JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.•
Preparedfp not a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician E.xts aordinary to Ole Queen.
Fhb:invaluable medicine it unfailing in the cure

ofall tho•c painful tind dangerous disease. I• which
the female con-litution tc t.ulirect. It moderates all
eaves- nail remove, all 01...tractions, und a speedy
cure may be retied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it i= peculiarly tutted. it will, to u Piton time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Fails bottle, ',live Otte Dollar, bear., the Govern-
mcut of 6reat 11111.1in. to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These PIII. should notbe tnken by females during

the FIRS-IFIIREE:%IONTEIS of Pregnancy, tin 'her
are sore In bring on motet, riuge, but at ally other
time they ore -silo.

In all clitet of Nervous and Spinal Aifectionn
Pain in the It.tek and Limbt,Fatigue on slight exer-
tion, Pillpaution of the Heart, Hysterics and Whiten,
the, will elTeet a cure when all other means
have lilted, and although a powerful remedy, do non
rontnin iron. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the colt-illation.

Full di remiott, in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, I.e carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United Slates and Canada,
JOB MOSFS,

(Late 1. C.RalJwin h C0.,) Rochester, N. Y.
N. .011 mai ft po,lnce claming enclo4ed to any

.1 agent. v. I itc-ure a bottle, containing 50
paig, by return mail.

For sale by Dr. E. IL HERR, Agent, for Columbia
'l' W. 11Y0'1"1' ..k.liONS,ll.liolecalc Agouti, Phila.
May iJ, ISZ.i.

A LL Velielintr to emir:rot, to elimodo, good
11. 'oil, and bile !make!. bee lidVerlieernelal of Iliuq-
montou Land-. Ittug.t4-3111

.4 LI. %vmoinz to I.llllgfllle ton Mild 0111131e. good
IL boa. tool hull: market, see adrerts.ement of Ham-

montell [Aug 4}3m
1.1. 3,1111111 C to emigrate to n mild climate,good ,
soil,and fine 11:111,1, adveriu.einetti of Ilatn—-

mmiton [Aug 24 3m

A 1.1. wooing to emigrate to n mild ebonite. good
.nil, 111111 flue 111.11kM, tee advertu.ement of Min,-

muninu Luud.. (Aug
wanting to emigrate ton mild ellinsnr, good

und fine market, see ad vei ta:.einena of Ilaso.
mullion Lands. [A ug. 23.3ttt

A lA. wanting to ennernte in u mt!d climate. Food'
f.Oll, and flue markeL.CC advertisement of Barn-

mottion Lands. - (Aug.lN-3m

no ALI. wantingFarino, see ad venrpementof Haut
tniinton I.4llltiF • Aug. -

TO ALL waviong rant., Fread vertinement of I 1W.!And.. rAug.l44.l'll.

rrIO ALL wonting rm•, see advertisement offront;
.L =mon I.:tuds. (Aug.:M-3m •
1110 ALL wowing Forme, see ostverissemeut of trim-

uoman Lauds. g-. 44.8 a •

•

Columbia Property at Public Sale.

nN THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER !S,
the tattlertttgrtcal well expose ni public pale, at.

Ileitis At I 10,..1 m ro:coolon. that three-story
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, APrattle Ilack-lituldnitt. and the Lot of Gtottral

which the .11111 e lire ern led fronting or, Walnut
between Front and BeeandStreet• la 31ti..1 bonanza ,ea-
tening lan k to a public :date. telantsittg properttas of
Thom, Lloyd alai littorze \Vol. Et.amiftee. and now in
the lellllleof Ala-. Ertirtken, to whom perbotte desirous
of vi-ai.l4 it are 'wetted toapply.

C-S ;e u ill claim levee 11t. 61 o'clock P. M.
Attend:tare be eisen. and terms made known at

the tune alit! plow of sale, by
act 16, e3-411 TIIONIAS E COCHRAN%

VOCAL IVIIISIC
A MEETING for the purpose of fording a

„, fib. nl %Itt.le will lie lied in the URICK
SCIIOOI. 1101:$1:. ni Second street. on TUFSDAY
EVENING, OcTonrAt HP, at 7 o'clock; Prof. tT. K.

1111. •Percher.
I.l7'l.utlic- and Gentlemen wishing to join are re-

sperifully invited to attend. NAVY PUPILS.
Oct. 15 1c56-1t

Price Reduced to Suit the Timeol
FRE:4II Homing Fluid shoo ye to be hod at

AlcC010:1.1.:& DELLETT'S
Oct.9, 1E48! nonaly Mediciue Stoic.


